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Moderato

In a quaint old fashioned house, In a quaint old fashioned town. With a
Wonder why I always sigh, When dear old memories come. Of a

quaint old fashioned picket fence A running all around,
quaint old fashioned girlie in a quaint old fashioned home

There's a quaint old fashioned girl that everybody knows.
Guess it's just because I'm tired of living all alone.
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Radiant as the poppy  Love-ly as the rose
All I need is some-one  Just to call my own.

CHORUS.

Mar - tha  Just a plain old fashioned name like Mar - y

Mol-ly or Rose  She's just a

plain old fashioned gir-ly and ev - ry - bod - y knows That
her smiles captivating and her ways Are so taking and

I know That she's making me fall in love with

Martha. Just a plain old fashioned name like Mary

Molly or Rose. Rose.
Suppose the Rose were You

Words by
Gwynne Denni

Music by
Lucien Denni

Andante con espressione

Lad loved a lassie sweet, she was beautiful
Dear to meet,

Lass heard the story told, Thought it beautiful, Lad grew bold,

He feared to tell his love, Thought her wonderful from above,

Stood in the moon's soft light, Made a shadow there, dark as night,
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